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ABSTRACT 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Accurate fit of dental prostheses is  thought to be crit ical  to the long -
term success of the supporting structures whether those structures be 
teeth, mucosa, or implants. It had been stated that a passive fit of a 
reconstruction is important for a physiolog ic tissue response and long 
term osseointegration of implants. Due to the ankylotic character of the 
implants, stress induced by a misfi t of the superstructures persists.  
Therefore, a passive fit of the superstruc tures is desirable to prevent 
uncontrolled stress not only in the adjacent bone but also in the 
reconstruction itself.  It has been claimed that superstructures with a 
poor fit may lead to prosthetic complications such as loosening or  
fracture of screws, as  well as fracture of frameworks or veneering 
ceramic and even fractures of abutments or implants. During 
conventional designing of pattern using pattern wax, stress 
concentrations occur which lead to distorted castings. A new method of 
designing and making pattern using 3D printing technology where these 
stress will be minimal. Marginal discrepancy has been related to the 
preparation of wax pattern and defect in the casting process so the 
misfit  has to evaluate using RVG.  
 
AIM: 
The purpose of this study is to assess the accuracy of fit  of casting 
obtained by two methods of pattern making viz, Conventional wax 
pattern and 3D printed pattern.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
 The following are the steps in methodology followed in the 
study.  
 Selection of experimental model-completely edentulous 
Mandible.(1no) 
 Placement of implants-A B D E positions (from mesial to distal)  
 Impression making.  
 Fabrication of master cast .  
 Wax pattern of superstructure (Conventional and 3D printing 
methods).  
 Casting of implant superstructure (Conventional and 3D printing 
methods).  
 Fabrication of Radiographic paralleling device .  
 X-rays (IOPA-Radiovisiography) of implants with superstructure 
using radiographic paralleling device .  
 Evaluate the standardized radiographs for presence of misfit .  
 Making the measurement on the radiographs.  
 Statist ical analysis is used  to evaluate the fit ting of 
superstructure .    
 
RESULTS: 
It was found that the misfit for the conventional wax technique in the 
various regions was with a mean value of 0.1436 and for the 3D printed 
wax technique mean value is 0.1358. These values were statistically 
analysed. The overall comparison of the means of various locations 
between the Groups also yielded a statist ically significant difference.  
 
CONCLUSION: 
The present invitro study was undertaken to compare the cast of 
conventional technique and 3D printed technique for the marginal fit  
with radiograph using RVG. On the basis of the results obtained in the 
present study, it  was concluded that  marginal fit  in 3D Printed 
technique is better compared to conventional  technique.   
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1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Treatment options for replacement of missing teeth have truly 
evolved from ancient transplant to modern day implants -The Third 
Dentition. Implants have revolutionized dental practice and have 
helped to overcome many of the limitations encountered with 
conventional fixed or removable prosthesis and is considered as an 
aesthetic,  functional restoration with long -term predictability.
1
 
 
The implant-abutment connection is a joint consisting of 2 parts 
held together with a screw. The function of the screw is to create a 
clamping force between the implant and abutment sufficient to 
withstand external loads.
1  
Screw retention in implant -supported 
prosthesis was developed in response to the need for retrievability even 
though occlusion and aesthetics were sacrificed. There is almost no 
tolerance for error in the fabrication of the screw retained prosthesis 
because a direct metal -to-metal connection exists and there are many 
variables not in the control of the doctor.
2
 Because there is no space 
between the coping and implant abutment, the casting must fi t  
completely passively and accurately before the screw is inserted with a 
considerable torque force.
1
 
 
Accurate fit of dental prosthesis is  essential  for the long-term 
success of the supporting structures whether those structures be teeth,  
mucosa, or implants. It had been stated that a passive fit of a 
restoration is important for a physiologic tissue response and long -term 
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2 
osseointegration of implants.  Due to the ankylotic character of the 
implants,  stress induced by a misfi t of the super structures persists.
3
 
 
In implant supported prosthesis, minimizing stress along the 
implant and surrounding bone is a desired feature. This could be 
possible through a passive fit of the prosthesis’ superstructure on the 
implant abutments.  
 
A framework is considered passive when there is  simultaneous 
circular contact of all the prosthetic cylinders with their respective 
implant abutments.
4  
Therefore, a passive fit of the superstructures is  
desirable to prevent uncontrolled stress not only in the adjacent bone 
but also in the restoration itself.
5 ,6
 
 
A passively fitting superstructure was first championed by 
Branemark and colleagues to meet concerns surrounding the unique 
quality of bone implant anchorage. An osseointegrated implant has 
extremely limited movement within the range of 10 µm whereas a 
natural tooth can move up to 100µm within its periodontal  ligament,  
thus compensating for a certain degree of inaccu racy in the fitting of a 
fixed partial denture. This lack of flexibility in the bone -implant  
interface means that any tensile,  compressive, or bending forces 
introduced into an implant -supported restoration through misfitt ing 
superstructures lacking passive fit  will  almost certainly remain and 
result in problems ranging from screw loosening to loss of 
osseointegration.
7  
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Achieving a passive fit between implant frameworks and 
underlying structures is essential for successful  long term 
osseointegration.
8  
If a passive fit is not achieved,  
1.  Il l fitting implant framework may cause mechanical failures of 
the prostheses, implant systems, or biologic complications of the 
surrounding t issue.  
2.  Mechanical complications may include loosening of the 
prosthethesis  and abutment screws or fracture of various 
components in the system. 
3.  Biologic complications may include adverse tissue reactions,  
pain, tenderness, marginal bone loss, and loss of integration.
8
 
 
Stefania C. Kano et al.  proposed a classification for the                 
implant-abutment interface includes both horizontal and vertical  
components.
9
 
 
Type I:  No horizontal or vertical gap could be measured 
(horizontal -A = 0 and vertical -B = 0). This class was considered 
ideal.  
 
 Type II:  Only horizontal misfit  was observed; the abutment was 
either undercontoured (B < 0) or over contoured (B > 0).  
 
Type III:  Only vertical misfi t (A > 0) was observed.  
 
Type IV: Both horizontal and vertical  misfit were observed.  
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As in conventional fixed restorations, the cause o f fixed        
implant-supported framework misfit  is usually multifactoral .  
Distortions can occur in the x -,  y- and z-axis and may be introduced by 
one or more of the following factors:  implant alignments, casting 
accuracy impression techniques and materia ls used, process of 
framework fabrication, framework design and configuration, and 
clinician/technician experience.
4 ,8
 Moreover, distortions tend to 
increase with increasing prosthesis span length. One -piece castings of  
multiple-unit conventional fixed par tial dentures are technique 
sensitive and a certain degree of distortion (100 µm) is accepted. 
Therefore the use of different impression techniques, verification jigs,  
low fusing metal casts, casting frameworks in sections, and master 
reference casts have been suggested to minimize misfits during 
framework fabrication. Sectioning and soldering the framework can 
improve some discrepancies, but still  may not create an absolute fit .
8
 
Some clinicians have suggested using the KAL technique (kulzer 
Abutment Luting) in which a cement medium is used to compensate for  
any misfits.
1 0
 Recent laboratory studies had shown that  intraoral  
cementation of frameworks may decrease the strains produced in the 
bone around implants; however, there is  no documentation of long -term 
success for such treatments. In screw retained prosthesis preload s tress  
is on implant-supported superstructure is the stress generated by 
tightening torque prior function and is influenced by superstructure 
misfit .
1 1  
Therefore the final clinical fit  of a framework depends on the 
methods used and experience of the technic ian/clinician team. 
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Scientific evidence is lacking to demonstrate the need of a                      
passive-fitting prosthesis for long-term osseointegration.
1 2
 
 
During conventional designing of pattern using pattern wax, 
stress concentrations occur which  lead to distorted castings.
1 3 ,1 4
 
Inherent in laboratory casting procedures are distortions and 
irregulari ties that  may affect  the fit  and function of the implant 
restoration. Investigators have studied the impact of these casting 
errors on screw joint int egrity. Casting procedures decrease the 
percentage of application torque and that  machined abutments retained 
significantly greater detorque values compared to cast abutments.
1 3  
 
A new method of designing and making pattern using 3D print  
technology where these stress would be minimal was studied. 3D 
printing is an additive method of manufacturing objects in which 
materials, such as plastic or metal are deposited in layers to produce a 
three dimensional object.  In the past  few decades they have quickly 
developed into a new paradigm called additive manufacturing. 3D 
printing technology is based on ink -jet principle and can print with a 
variety of materials. The technology uses optical scanner to get a 
computer aided design (CAD) file which is processed throug h 
specialized software and spliced into a series of two -dimensional 
layers.  The printer produces the object  layer -by layer with support  
from a water-soluble material .
1 5  
3D printing is used for wax/resin 
pattern in dentistry.  
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
 
 The purpose of this study is to assess the accuracy of fit  of 
casting obtained by 2 methods of pattern making viz, Conventional wax 
pattern and 3D printed pattern .  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
  
Branemark et al  (1985)
1 0
 stated that Truly passive                     
screw-retained prosthesis are virtually impossible to fabricate 
Branemark to be ideally in the 10 µm range. Because there is no space 
between the coping and implant abutment, the casting must fi t  
completely passively and accurately before the screw is inserted with a 
considerable torque force.  
 
R.A. Eriksson et al (1986)
1 7
 stated that the temperatures elici ted 
during drilling according to the osseointegration technique were 
measured in vivo in five edentulous human mandibles. The temperature 
changes were measured by a thermocouple, the tip of which was 
situated 0.5 mm form the dril l surface and separated from it by a 
cortical wall. Eighteen measurements showed a mean initial  
temperature of 29.2°C before drilling and a mean maximum 
temperature of 30.3°C during drilling. The maximum temperature 
recorded was 33.8°C. The duration of the maximum temperatures never 
exceeded 5 seconds. All temperatures recorded were below the level 
for impaired bone regeneration. It was concluded that drilling 
according to the osseointegration technique does not cause any 
impaired bone regeneration because of excessive heat production.  
 
Patrick J.  Henry et al (1987)
2 8
 stated that  The precision of fit  
achieved with the double-check impression procedure ensures that the 
laboratory fit of the prosthesis superstructure will be identical with 
that in the mouth. A high degree of accuracy is necessary to properly 
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distribute functional stresses over the individual implants over the long 
term. This is particularly important in the maxil lary prosthesis where a 
proper stress distribution is critical to avoid the risk of destroying an 
established osseointegration of the fixtures. Extreme requirements for 
the fit ting of the prosthesis to the abutments must be maintained at all  
times, and the occlusion must be carefully adjusted: “Atraumatic 
surgery must be followed by atraumatic prosthodontics. ”  
 
Mark R. Spector
 
et al (1990)
5 2
 s tated that Measurable 
distortions resulted from the transfer of implant positions as recorded 
with three impression techniques. (technique I, guide pin-retained 
transfer copings were united with auto polymerizing acrylic resin and 
dental  floss. technique II,  a polyvinyl siloxane impression was made in 
a stock tray over hydrocolloid transfer copings. In the third technique, 
a condensation silicone impression was made in a stock tray over 
hydrocolloid transfer copings)The magnitude of the distortions were 
similar with all three techniques evaluated. In addit ion to dimensional 
changes in the materials used, positional errors were also attributed to 
the mechanical components used in the transfer process. Although the 
errors measured are relatively small,  the s tudy demonstrates the 
potential for distortions with the transfer techniques used.  
 
Philippe Mojon et al (1990)
5 0
 stated that  Acrylic resins 
marketed as index and pattern materials have a polymerization 
shrinkage of 6.5% to 7.9%. Eighty percent of the ch ange appears before 
17 minutes at room temperature.  Altering the powder -to-liquid ratio by 
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adding more liquid significantly increases the shrinkage. When used as 
indexes,  these materials could also be distorted during polymerization 
in addition to dimensional change. This is because of unequal thickness 
along the index as well as the shrinkage “lakes”. Consequently, it  
might be advisable to reline indexes when almost all polymerization 
shrinkage has occurred. The use of a mix as thick as possible will also 
minimize the worst effects of polymerization.  
 
Torsten Jemt et al (1991)
2 5
 stated that The cast framework was 
carefully seated on the implants by first tightening down one of the 
terminal gold screws completely.  A poor fit was revealed as a gap 
opening between the framework and the terminal implant on the other 
side. The first  gold screw was unscrewed if the framework seated 
passively and then the procedure was repeated at the other terminal 
implant. A further assessment of framework fit was made by tightening 
the gold screws, one by one, starting with one of the intermediate 
implants on one side of the midline. The first screw was brought down 
until the first resistance was observed. At this point , the posit ion of t he 
screwdriver was identified before the screw was completely tightened.  
The dentists had been instructed to use a tightening force between 10 
to 15 Ncm. A maximum of half a turn (180°) was allowed for final  
tightening. When more than half a turn was neede d to completely seat 
the screw, the framework was considered to have a poor fit .  A poor fi t 
resulted in the framework being sectioned and a soldering index made. 
Following reassembly, a new try-in was then made. Otherwise, the 
prosthesis was completed at the laboratory when the framework was 
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deemed to have a passive fit on all individual implants. This 
retrospective study has shown a wide range of problems and 
complications occurring during prosthetic treatment and the first year 
of function. Most of the problems have been observed in maxilla, but  
few of the problems have jeopardized the continuous stabil ity of the 
fixed prostheses. Most problems were easy to resolve, and their 
relatively simple management was facili tated by the retrievabili ty of 
the implant  system. 
 
Chii-Chih Hsu et al  (1993)
5 1
 stated  that Intensive study of the 
available li terature, in addition to clinical experience, emphasizes the 
importance of a precise though passive fit of a superstructure on 
multiple implant abutments. The consequenc es of imprecision may be 
manifested by failure attributable to undue stresses on the several 
constituents that make up the total prosthesis, not the least of which is 
the alveolar bone that invests and supports the implant itself. Under the 
conditions of this study the following conclusions can be drawn with 
respect to distortion of abutment positions on the master cast: 1. The 
bulk volume of Duralay acrylic resin used to splint or join implant 
transfer copings is  an insignificant factor in impression trans fer 
accuracy. 2. There is no significant difference in impression transfer 
accuracy between splinted or non splinted implant copings. 3. With the 
Zeiser system it was possible to achieve reduced inter abutment error 
in the posterior region of master casts when compared with a solid cast 
system.  
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Keion B. Tan et al (1993)
3 3
 stated that Significant differences in 
translational and rotational displacements were found between 
cylinders in the same casting type. Cylinder location within the arch 
was associated with a specific direction and magnitude of translational 
and rotational displacements. Even small  rotational displacements may 
manifest large gap appearances with the one -screw test because of the 
"moment arm" effect . However, other rotational displacement s may be 
hidden de pending on the direction  and the moment.  
 
Russell A. Wicks et al  (1994)
3 6
 s tated that  Three different 
torque delivery devices were evaluated: a hand -held screwdriver (DIB 
048; NobelpharmaUSA, Chicago, IL), a manual torque wrench (DIA 
250; NobelpharmaUSA), and an electronic Torque Controller (DEA 
020; NobelpharmaUSA), using a calibrated torque measuring 
dynamometer (Magtrol , Inc, Buffalo,  NY). Each assembly was 
subjected to six trials, tighten ing to recommended torque. This study 
suggests that  screw position can be an indicator of fit  in dental implant 
prosthesis if the end point of screw rotation is adequately indexed, 
specific to each assembly and screw.  
 
Thomas Kalluset et al  (1994)
2 3
 stated that The fit of the 
framework was related to the impression material used. Soft tissue 
complications were related to the type of impression material  used and 
to the prosthodontist who performed the treatment. Registered 
abutment-screw tightness was related to the tightness of the 
corresponding gold screws and to those team members who performed 
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the initial treatment. Since it appears to be difficult to predict the 
emergence of full -arch fixed prosthesis mobility,  prevention can only 
be achieved by regular examination that  includes retightening of gold 
and abutment screws. It is suggested that  this be done every fifth year.  
However, to limit recurrent maintenance costs, it  is desirable that the 
endurance of the screw joints be improved to avoid more serious,  time-
consuming clinical  complications.  
 
Neil D. Millinglon et al  (1995)
2 7
 stated that stresses were 
evaluated with a photo elastic coating. Stresses were induced on the 
cast superstructure with fit discrepancies as small as 6 µm. For a fit  
discrepancy located at an intermediate abutment,  the maximum rate of 
increase in stress on the superstructure occurred within 40 µm. The 
screw joint failed to close when the fi t discrepancy reached 55 µm. 
When the fit discrepancy was situated at the end abutment, surface 
stress continued to rise with increasing discrepancy of fit  up to the 
largest gap size tested. Stress levels were higher when the fit error was 
located at an intermediate abutment compared to a similar sized error 
at the end abutment. The site of maximum surface stress on the 
superstructure was always found to be above the intermediate 
abutment, regardless of the location of fit  discrepancy.  This site 
experienced compressive stresses when the gap was at the intermediate 
abutment whereas tensile stresses were recorded for a gap at  the end 
abutment.  
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 Nancy L. Clelland et al (1995)
2 6
 stated that Photoelastic resin 
was cast  directly to two 3.75 × 13-mm Branemark fixtures 
(Nobelpharma USA Inc, Chicago, IL) situated 20 mm apart in a 
silicone mold of an edentulous mandible. Two strain -gauge rosettes 
were also incorporated in the resin to allow precise  determination of 
principal  stresses at  two locations. Four groups of three overdenture 
bars with 0, 180, 360, and 500μm vertical gaps were fabricated. These 
bars were sequentially secured to the abutments with gold slot screws 
tightened to 10 Ncm. Strain indicator readings were recorded at a 
standardized time following the initial fastening of each bar. The test  
was repeated three times for each overdenture bar. Strains are 
transferred to the bone when misfitting prosthesis were secured. Some 
of the strains mesial to the fixture appeared to be unfavourable for 
regions of lower bone density when the groups with designed gaps were 
secured.  
 
David Assif et al  (1996)
4 9
 stated that factor discovered was that  
the master framework, when connected to the master cas t, was stressed 
even though it was designed to have a “perfect passive fit” Possible 
reasons for these stresses could be attributed to (1) movement of the 
stainless steel analogs in the master model because of the sett ing 
distortion of the Loctite epoxy resin;  and (2) tightening of the 
superstructure to the analogs,  because the analog positioning was not 
carried out with the torque control unit at 10 Ncm. An impression 
technique using rigidly interconnected impression copings via an 
autopolymerized acrylic resin splint is the preferred method of 
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impression making for implant -supported fixed restorations. The 
technique for achieving a rigid connection using copings splinted to an 
acrylic resin custom tray should be improved so as to create a stable 
bond between the autopolymerizing resin and the custom tray, thus 
ensuring rigid splinting and fixation similar to the interconnected 
technique.  
 
Kenneth B. May et al  (1996)
3 7
 stated that Periotest  instrument 
was used to measure the precision of fit  between cast hig h           
noble-metal  frameworks and the supporting implants in a   patient-
simulation model. Three framework conditions and three implant -
location variables were used to evaluate the rigidity of the assembly as 
measured by the Periotest  method. The framework variables were (1) 
one-piece castings (OPC); (2) sectioned -soldered inaccurate castings 
(SSIC); and (3) sectioned-soldered accurate castings (SSAC). The                       
implant-location variables were right anterior (RA), cente r (C), and left 
anterior (LA). The Periotest instrument quantified differences in the 
precision of fit  between three framework conditions. The SSAC 
assemblies were significantly more rigid than the OPC and SSIC 
assemblies. The OPC and SSIC assemblies ' mean  PTVs were not 
significantly different. The mean PTVs for the C implant location and 
the RA and LA implant locations were significantly different (p < .01).  
The mean PTVs of the RA and LA implant locations were not 
significantly different. The implant -location PTVs followed the same 
rank order for all three framework conditions. The procedures used to 
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fabricate a more precise fit between the framework and the supporting 
implants is influenced by the skill of the clinician and technician.  
 
Torsten Jemt et al  (1996)
2 1
 stated that prosthesis routinely 
connected to osseointegrated implants could demonstrate distortion 
between the framework and individual implants of up to several  
hundred microns. When master casts were used as a reference, the 
mean 3-D(photogrammetric technique) distort ion of the center point  of 
gold cylinders was 37 µm  and 75 µm for mandibular and maxillary 
prosthesis, respectively. The corresponding mean dis placement was 90 
µm  and 111 µm, respectively,  when the intraoral implants were used 
as references. Furthermore, the overall  distortion was significantly 
higher for the maxillary prosthesis when the master casts were used as 
the reference.  In this study None of measured implant sites showed a 
perfect fit  without any displacement.  
 
Declan Byrne, et al  (1998)
5 6
 stated that premachined abutments,  
including those that are cast onto and are subjected to porcelain firing,  
are superior in adaptation to those cast from burnout patterns and 
laboratory finished. The results may have both biologic and m echanical 
implications, although controlled clinical trials are still  lacking. 
Although the premachined abutments, onto which a casting can be 
made, may fulfil appearance requirements while not compromising 
adaptation between components, it  is apparent fro m clinical practice 
that the pattern type abutment will still  be required in some situations.  
From the results of this study, further development of the system are 
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required, including improvements in pattern design and refinement of 
casting and finishing procedures.  
 
Begoña Ormaechea et al  (1999)
3 0
 stated that When the x -ray 
tube is properly placed, radiographs can confirm the closure of an 
implant-abutment interface. X-ray tube angulation should not exceed 5 
degrees. The use of an x -ray tube positioner  is recommended. The 
correct fit  between implant and abutment is a key factor in ensuring the 
success of implant-supported restorations. One radiograph per implant 
should be taken at the time of abutment connection. A radiograph taken 
with the film parallel to the implant and with the x -ray tube 
perpendicular to it  is a reliable method of verifying fit .  With this 
technique, one can observe openings of at  least  21 µm. More than 5 
degrees of angulation of the x -ray tube with respect to the I-A interface 
makes for subjective interpretation of radiographs when trying to 
identify gaps equal to or less than 50 µm.  
 
Wee, Alvin G et al  (1999)
2 8
 stated that Reviewed articles were 
limited to those that  addressed advanced strategies to improve fit .  All  
of the scientific studies included in this review used an in vitro 
experimental design. The advanced strategies were categorized into 
methods that address intraoral indexing and methods that  use the 
implant master cast.  Relatively few methods have been scientifically 
proven to improve fit in implant prosthodontics. Most of the tested 
strategies still  resulted in a slight misfit of the frameworks to the 
implant abutments/analogues.  Multiple factors preclude that the 
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concept of "passive fit" can be achieved in implant prosth odontics, 
even with the use of advanced strategies. The use of meticulous, 
accurate implant prosthodontic procedures and the appropriate use of 
advanced strategies continue to be the recommended means of  
achieving precise fit of the implant prosthesis to t he intraoral  
abutments.  
 
Joseph Y. K. Ka et al  (1999)
8
 stated that The suggested levels 
of passive fit are empirical. Numerous techniques have been advocated 
to evaluate the prosthesis -implant interface, but none individually 
provides objective results. It is suggested that clinicians use a 
combination of the available methods to minimize misfits. On the basis 
of what is known, the relative misfit  with the available fit evaluation 
methods cannot be accurately assessed and determined. In the absence 
of such quantitative fit guidelines, achieving passive fit may be of 
emotional reasons rather than of evidence-based science. The level of 
this misfit has yet  to be determined. Therefore improving clinical  
techniques such as the use of rigid impression materials, custom trays,  
cementable superstructure,  and a combination of the a vailable 
evaluation methods described in this review may be relied on to 
optimize fit or compensate for misfi t.                   
 
Mariana pimentel guimarães et al  (2001)
6
 stated that the 
tightening torque is an important factor to improve mechanical and 
biological properties of the interface between implant and abutment.  
Despite of that, the use of the torque recommended from the 
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manufacturer may potentially reduce the adverse effects of  
microleakage although microbial and fluid penetration occur on 
implant/abutment interface even if a good marginal fi t  between 
components exist. This microbial colonization w as not observed on 
submerged implants.  Among the methods to analyze the adjustm ent 
between implant and abutment,  the scanning electron microscopy 
showed a marginal gap on implant/abutment interface that varied 
between 5µm and 45µm, revealing itself as an efficient method for this 
king of analysis.  
 
Firas Daoudi
 
et al  (2001)
4 5
 stated that The repositioning 
impression technique at the implant level showed more variation in the 
position of an abutment/implant analogue assembly in the resulting 
casts. The pickup impression technique at the abutment level can be 
more predictable to  use than the repositioning impression technique at  
the implant level. No significant differences were found between 
President and Impregum F impression materials for impressions of the 
types tested. The discrepancies observed would, if produced in a 
clinical setting, result in a need for adjustment, or in some cases with 
the implant-level technique, even remaking of the final restoration.  
 
Jason Burns et al (2003)
4 3
 stated that  as measured by vertical  fit  
discrepancy, rigid custom close -fi t trays and spaced custom trays 
produce significantly more accurate impressions than fle xible 
polycarbonate stock trays . Also, for analogs with a 20mm separation, 
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there was a difference in medians of 10mm in accuracy between the 
stock and custom trays, as measured by vertical fit  discrepancy.  
  
Manoj Rajan et al  (2004)
2 0
 stated that Placement of  the 
hexagonal screwdriver screw in access channel will aid in proper wax 
pattern making. The retrievable cement/screw -retained implant -
supported prosthesis combines the advantages of a cement retained and 
screw-retained prosthesis . Retrievabil ity of the cemented restoration 
remains debatable. In the prosthesis described in this art icle, the 
abutment and prosthesis could be easily removed from the implant 
without the use of a crown remover. The presence of an open abutment 
screw access channel allows the prosthesis to serve as an abutment -
repositioning device. The disadvantages of this technique are that it  
may be contraindicated for patients with l imited inter occlusal  distance 
and a custom waxing of the abutment may be required. Fu rther long-
term studies are needed to evaluate its application in multiple implant 
supported restorations..  
 
Matthias Karl et al  (2004)
7
  stated that  As an absolute passive 
fit of superstructures is not possible using conventional clinical and 
laboratory procedures, and as clinical fit -evaluation methods often do 
not detect “hidden” inaccuracies, the more sensitive strain gauge 
technique should be utilized for an objective accuracy tes t . Reference 
strain values from implant-supported prosthesis that have s erved 
without complications could help define a “biologically acceptable fi t.” 
It  must be assumed that passively fitting restorations reduce the risk of 
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biologic as well as mechanical failures. As bonding the superstructure 
at least compensates for the inaccuracies resulting from impression 
making and laboratory procedures, it  more closely approximated a 
passively fit ting restoration in this investigation.  
 
Kivanc akca et al  (2004)
4 6
 stated that  the outcomes achieved 
with the direct and indirect impression  techniques were similar. As 
were the outcomes using poly either and vinyl poly silicone impression 
materials. The  positional and angular accuracy of ITI snap -on 
impression technique using a stock tray VPS impression was 
acceptable, and this methods was found to be convenient for multiple 
implant in this model series.  
 
W. Chee et al  (2006)
4 0
 stated that When impressions are 
required for multi implant restorations the precision of the impression 
is even more critical . This is because frame works will be constructed 
from the master cast  and mis -fit in the frameworks can lead to stress 
applied to the implants on screwing down the framework. Bone loss 
and even loss of integration has been attributed to this misfi t.  
Manufacturers have developed impression copings with metal wings’ 
that  can be connected with acrylic resin to reduce the bulk of shrin king 
acrylic to further improve dimensional stability of the impression in 
order to obtain a passive framework. Another method of transferring 
soft tissue information is incorporating the provisional restoration into 
the impression. When screw retained res torations are used, the 
provisional restoration itself can be used as a pick up type impression 
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coping. Using the modified impression techniques , information 
regarding soft tissues can be transferred to the master cast.   
 
Stefania C. Kano
 
et al  (2006)
5 5
  stated that  The component 
interface geometry,  amount of machining tolerance provided, and 
component passivity can impact the potential  for screw loosening. 
Machined titanium abutments retained a significantly greater 
percentage of the 30 Ncm applied torq ue than cast abutments. No 
significant difference of detorque values was noticed among cast  
abutments.  
 
Sunjai kim et al  (2006)
2 2
 stated that  the amount of displacement 
of impression copings or implant replica that occurred during 
component connection was as great  as 3D dimensional linear 
displacement introduced while making impression or fabrication of  
definit ive cast.  The nonsplin ting group showed smaller distortion 
compare to light cure resin splinted during impression making. The 
light cure resin splinted group showed smaller distortion compare to 
non splinting group during fabrication of definitive mater cast.  
 
Ji-Yung Kwon et al  (2007)
5
 stated that Gap distance was 
measured at the right implant abutment replica -gold cylinder interface.  
A mean gap distance was calculated by measuring the gap at the 
buccal, distal, and lingual aspects with non -contact PMM for each 
specimen. The mean gap distance found after casting was 106.3 μm for 
buccal side, 122.1 μm for distal side and 117.1 μm for the lingual side.  
Even though the techniques used in this study strictly followed the 
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guidelines established in the l iterature, the 30 cast  implant bars 
evaluated all yielded gap distances that were beyond acceptable 
accuracy. There was a statistically significant dif ference between pre-
casting and post-casting bar length (P<0.01). There was a decreasing 
tendency in bar length after casting procedure.  It was necessary to 
correct this dimensional change from laboratory procedure by some 
corrective methods.  
 
Stefania C. Kano et al  (2007)
9
 stated that A large microgap at  
the implant-abutment interface has been reported to result in adverse 
effects, including screw loosening, abutment rotation, and abutment 
fracture. However,  a standardized classification of the implant -
abutment interface has not been established. The purposes of this 
investigation were (1) to propose a classification system based on the 
horizontal and vertical microgap of the implant -abutment interface and 
(2) to compare the implant-abutment interface in 4 groups of  
abutments.  The proposed implant -abutment classification system 
demonstrated a way to characterize and compare the microgap  at the 
implant-abutment interface. This study results shows no significant 
difference between groups with respect to vertical misfit.  For 
horizontal misfit ,  machined titanium abutments presented significantly 
higher horizontal misfit  compared to other gro ups and Premachined 
cast-on abutments had significantly higher horizontal misfit  than cast  
NiCr abutments.  
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Stefania C. Kano et al  (2007)
1 3
 s tated that  the premachined  
palladium cast-on abutments and the plastic burnout abutments cast  
with NiCr had less than 2 degrees of rotational misfit  and can attain 
optimal rotational screw joint stability.  The plastic burnout abutments 
cast with CoCr exceeded 2 degrees of rotational misfit .  Casting plastic 
burnout abutments with CoCr is contraindicated if optimal rotat ional 
screw joint stability is to be attained. All  of the cast abutments 
demonstrated greater rotational misfi t than the machined titanium  
abutment however, the results obtained in this study showed that the 
rotational stability achieved with plastic burn out abutments cast with 
NiCr was equivalent to that achieved with machined components. 
Casting procedures can affect rotational misfit .  
 
Heather J. Conrad et al  (2007)
4 4
 stated that The combined 
interaction of impression technique, implant angulation, and implant 
number, had no effect on the accuracy of the duplicate casts compared 
to the definitive casts. The average angle errors for the open tray 
technique were not significantly different from the average angle errors 
for the closed tray technique. There were significant differences when 
isolating the main effect  for implant angulation and implant number as 
well as the combined interaction of implant angulation and impla nt 
number The interaction results had no interpretable pattern. The 
interaction of impression technique with either the implant angulation  
or the implant number was not significant.  
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Heeje lee
 
et al  (2008)
4 2
 stated that there was no effect  on 
implant depth on dimensional accuracy of putty and l ight body 
combination with VPS impression either vertically or horizontally.  
However,  for polyether material , the impression of an implant placed 
4mm sub gingivally showed a greater horizontal distortion compared to 
the implant placed more coronally. Adding extension to the retentive 
part of the impression coping eliminated the difference.  
 
Heeje lee
 
et al  (2008)
4 7
 stated that abutment or implant level 
internal connection implants revealed that most studies reported greater  
accuracy of implant impressions with the splint technique than w ith the 
non splinting technique . For situations in which there were 3 or fewer 
implants studies showed no difference between the transfer and pick up 
technique, whereas for situations in which there were 4 or more 
implants,  more studies showed more accurate impressions with pick up 
technique than transfer technique.  
 
Gustavo augusto seabra barbosa et al  (2010)
4
 stated that  To 
provide passive fit  or a strain free superstructure, a framework should, 
theoretically, induce absolute zero strain on the supporting implant 
components and the surrounding bone in the absence of an applied 
external load. when compared with CP Ti and Ni -Cr-Ti alloy, presented 
the worst results for passive fit ,  in acco rdance with other study results . 
But, for vert ical fit ,  Co-Cr alloy was statistically similar to CP Ti and 
Ni-Cr-Ti alloy. However,  Co-Cr frameworks cast  in two pieces and 
laser welded showed significantly better accuracy in comparison to CP 
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Ti cast in a single piece. Further  research is necessary to review the 
use of Co-Cr alloy as an alternative for fabricating implant 
frameworks.  
 
Roberto Sorrentino
 
et al  (2010)
4 1
 stated that The presence of 
undercuts negatively affected the precision of the impressions.  The 
angulation of the implants may cause strains of impressions,  probably 
because of the higher forces required for the impression removal. In 
the presence of nonparallel implants, the use of addition silicons 
resulted in more accurate casts, particularly together with a shortened 
length of the connection part of the copings. In the presence of parallel  
implants or when the polyether was used, a standard length conn ection 
of the copings produced more accurate casts.  
 
Ilser Turkyilma et al  (2011)
2
 stated that CAD/CAM technology 
has revolutionized the field of implant dentistry.  surgical guides have 
greatly improved the predictabil ity of implant surgery. CAD/CAM bars 
and framework have proven more accurate, less expensive,  and less 
time-consuming to produce. All of this results in improved experience 
for the patient, decreased treatment time, and greater accessibility.  
Digital impression systems and CAM models for tooth born 
restorations are rapidly expanding in the market. Virtual tooth libraries 
allow CAD/CAM of both provisional and final tooth -born restorations.  
Just on the horizon is virtual articulation and virtual tooth 
arrangement, thus completing the virtual approach of dental  
technology. It  is clear that CAD/CAM technology has transformed all  
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aspects of dentistry,  not just implant dentistry. Framework fit can be 
assessed by a variety of methods. Clinical methods for assessing 
framework fit include finger pressure, visual inspection, radiographs, 
tactile sensation. Sheffield test , disclosing ma terials,  and the screw 
resistance test.  
 
Jung-Han Choi et al  (2011)
1 1
 stated that  strains were produced  
by connection of the superstructure, regardless of screw-tightening 
sequence, torque, and method. No statist ically significant differences 
in superstructure strains were found based on screw -tightening 
sequences within the limitations of this in vitro study, screw -tightening 
sequence, torque, and method were not cri tical factors for the strain 
generated on a well -fi tting internal-connection implant supers tructure 
by the splinted impression technique. Further studies are needed to 
evaluate the effect of screw-tightening techniques on the preload stress 
in various different clinical situations.  Although the four implants were 
positioned parallel  to each othe r in the present study, lack of 
parallel ism between implants is commonly encountered in clinical  
implant prosthodontics.  The lack of parallel ism may exaggerate the 
misfit between a framework and implants, especially with an internal -
connection implant. In other words,  for an equally distorted 
framework, the preload stresses on the framework will be greater for  
nonparallel implants than for parallel implants. Additional studies are 
necessary to evaluate the effect of screw-tightening techniques on the 
preload stress using frameworks with various degrees of fit  that can be 
obtained clinically with nonparallel  implants.  
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 Ali Tahmaseb et al  (2011)
3 5
 stated that two methods of 
measurement of fi t  (optical scanning and strain gauge assessment). 
Both clearly identified a known misfit  that was created through a 
computer-aided design/computer -assisted manufacture frame 
fabrication method. Given its simplic ity,  the optical method may have 
value as a quality control measure in the dental laboratory.  Optical  
scanning demonstrated an accuracy of 10 µm for the control frame, 
while the misfit frame demonstrated greater discrepancies, both at the 
intentionally misfit connection and at  the other connections although 
the latter connections showed less misfit.  Optical scan analysis was 
able to detect the misfit in the test superstructure and the manipulated 
implant. The strain gauge measurements confirmed these findin gs,  
indicating that both methods of assessing inaccuracy are effective.  
Optical scan analysis may be used as a simplified and clinically 
applicable method to detect minor misfits in implant -supported 
superstructures.  
 
 Mariane miyashiro et al  (2011)
1 6
 stated that In vitro  studies 
require isotropic specimens with elastic characteristics similar to those 
found in the target mandibular region. The homogeneity of 
polyurethane (PU) could favour its use in biomechanical studies of 
force distribution on implant supported prostheses aimed at  
establishing correlations between strains generated in the periimplant 
region and physiological strains as proposed by Frost’s theory. Based 
on these grounds, the purpose of this study was to validate the use of 
an experimental polyurethane model in  in vitro  biomechanical studies 
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of implant-supported prostheses. PU has best  mechanical  and handling 
characteristics, and should be the concentration of choice 1:1 (polyol :  
di isocyanate)- polyurethane reagent for building of expe rimental 
models to be used in upcoming biomechanical studies of implant 
supported prostheses in the mandibular region.  
 
 Prithviraj et al  (2011)
1 9
 stated that  accuracy of implant  
impression techniques revealed that more studies reported greater 
accuracy of implant impressions with the splint technique than with the 
non splint technique. For situations in which there were 3 or fewer 
implants, most studies showed no difference between the pick -up and 
transfer techniques,  whereas for situations in which there were 4 or 
more implants, more studies showed more accurate impressions with 
the pick-up technique (open tray) than the transfer technique (closed 
tray).  Polyether and VPS were the recommended materials for the 
implant impressions.  Results indicated that the 2 -step VPS impression 
was significantly less accurate than the 1 -step putty and light-body 
VPS combination impression, the medium body VPS monophase 
impression, and the medium-body polyether monophase impression.  
 
 Jian Sun et al  (2012)
1 5
 stated that Dental prosthesis can be 
fabricated layer by layer directly from a computer model easily and 
rapidly by various Rapid prototyping (RP) techniques without part -
specific tooling and human intervention. This technique is a 
revolutionary change for dental prosthesis fabrication. With the 
development and research of the diversity for RP systems and 
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correspondingly built materials, it  is possible to generate different 
kinds of dental prosthesis for different applications. These applications 
include dental prosthesis wax pattern, dental (facial) prosthesis mold 
(shell) dental  metal  prosthesis, and zirconia prosthesis. RP technology,  
a new approach is possible for automatic wax -up fabrication. This 
approach simplifies the traditional fabrication process  and accelerates 
the production turnaround period by using  3D imaging, CAD(computer 
aided design), and RP.  
 
Hesham Ibrahim Othman et al  (2012)
3
 stated that  A custom 
design, a perfect fit  and a higher resistance are the main characterist ics 
of CAD/CAM implant abutments. Future developments of CAD/CAM 
will make it possible to produce more resistant abutments and 
restorations with higher quality and lower fabrication time and costs. a 
passive fit of a reconstruction is important for a physiologic tissue 
response and long-term osseointegration of implants. Although more 
recent findings suggest  that stress in the bone adjacent to implants 
induces bone formation. But because of the ankylotic character of the 
implants,  stress  induced by a misfit of the super structures persists fore,  
a passive fit of the superstructures is desirable to prevent uncontrolled 
stress not only in the adjacent bone but also in the reconstruction 
itself.  Namely, it  has been claimed that supra -structures with a poor fit  
may lead to prosthet ic complications such as loosening or fracture of 
screws, as well as fracture of frameworks or veneering ceramic and 
even fractures of abutments or implants.  
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Tuncer Burak Ozcelik et al (2012)
1 8
 stated that Several implant 
impression techniques with differ ent materials have been described in 
the literature. Generally,  border molding, functional, and final  
impressions have been made with 3 different mater ials,  which makes 
the procedure technique-sensitive and time-consuming. A combination 
of   open-tray and functional impression techniques is  described in this 
technical report. Border molding and functional impression procedures 
are made at the same time using a vinyl polysiloxane impression 
material , which makes this technique a simple and time efficient 
alternative for clinicians. The functional impression with open  
technique records the mucosa in a functional fashion and 
simultaneously records the implant components along with the alveolar 
tissues. i t  provides an accurate relation of the implant components  and 
the supporting tissues.  
 
Siddharth shah et al  (2012)
3 4
 stated that . There are two implant 
framework fabrication techniques that are currently used in a major 
situations one involves copy milling sections in titanium and laser  
welding the sections together. The other is conventional lost wax 
technique, which i s used to cast one- piece full arch implant 
framework. All EDM (Electric discharge machine)processed 
superstructure, showed positive one screw test i .e. they fitted passively 
on  abutment head. Study results show that nickel -chromium alloy can 
be used for fabrication of implant superstructure with EDM as 
programmed refining procedure to achieve passive fit.  
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 Stefan Holst et al  (2012)
3 9
 stated that Recent advances in 
industrial non-contact scanners offer unprecedented opportunities for 
quality assessment of  dental restorations. The majority of 
investigations published to date are limited to local two -dimensional 
results. A triple-scan protocol for virtual fit  assessment of multi -unit  
screw-retained implant restorations is  presented in this technical  
report. The advantages for application in biomechanical  research 
include detailed three-dimensional information on internal component 
congruence in implant superstructures to be used in mathematical 
models. application of triple scan protocol technique is an easy-to-use 
method facili tating the 3D internal fit  and precision measurements of 
implant restorations It can be used to provide valuable data on 
manufacturing distortion and misfit  of implant -retained restorations.  
  
V. N. V. Madhav et al  (2013)
5 4
 stated that  In manufacturing 
rapid prototyping, only non existing models are usually virtually 
designed on the computer screen and then converted to physical  
models.  Rapid prototyping, additive manufacturing, 3 dimensional 
printing technology is becoming a common appl ication within many 
industries such as manufacturing and medicine. As more research is 
being to develop 3D printing is rapidly becoming an affordable 
technology that has the potential to change not only the future of 
fabricating medical  models and prototyp ing but also society.  Main 
advantages is Possibility to obtain more realist ic looking prosthesis 
because the model is  formed from nature tissues.  
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PriyaMadhavan et al  (2014)
5 3
 stated that Rapid prototyping, 
additive manufacturing, 3 dimensional printing technology is becoming 
a common application within many industries such as manufacturing 
and medicine.  
 
Ritesh Modi et al  (2014)
1
  stated that  Cement-retained implant  
superstructures have the potential for being completely passive. The 
absence of a screw connecting the superstructure to the abutment or to 
the implant tends to eliminate the strain that is introduced into the 
prosthesis/ implant system during tightening of this scre w, There are 
advantages and disadvantages for use of screw retained versus cement 
retained prosthesis. An understanding of their properties will help the 
clinician in selecting the ideal prosthesis for each clinical case while 
promoting final esthetic outcomes. Many clinicians would conclude 
that cement retained crowns are finer for esthetics and occlusion; 
similarly,  many would conclude that a screw retained crowns are a 
necessity for multiple units requiring retrievabil ity .  
 
Koshika Tandon et al  (2014)
1 4
 stated that The success of the 
fixed restoration depends upon many factors one of the prominent 
factor is the close adaptation at the margins of the cast restorations.  
The shortcoming or discrepancy at the margin causes accumulation of 
plaque, infiltration of bacteria and gradual dissolution of the luting 
cements and finally may cause the failure of the restoration. Marginal 
discrepancy has been related to the preparation of wax pattern,  the 
property of alloy used, defect in the casting process, release of  stress 
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during casting and the properties of the investment. The most evident 
reason for marginal discrepancy is the inherent nature of shrinkage of 
molten metal on solidification.  
 
Muaiyed Mahmoud Buzayan et al  (2014)
1 2
 stated that  The 
clinical and laboratory procedures in implant prosthodontics are many 
and demanding. Each stage may lead to a positional distortion and 
misfit .  This misfit sometimes can be tolerated by the surrounding bone 
without adverse biomechanical complications. However, this 
tolerability has yet to be quantified and precisely determined. Thus, 
improving and optimizing the distortion equation components should 
helping reducing the end misfit of the implant superstructure. Many 
strategies were introduced to improve the implant superstruc ture fit;  
some were targeting the impression procedure, master cast fabrication, 
and framework construction. Others were targeting the definit ive 
prosthesis delivery. However, a review of the literature revealed that  
the complete passive fit  still  remains a difficult goal to be achieved.  
 
G.s.Liedke et al  (2014)
3 2
 stated that The evidence supporting the 
use of radiographic methods for the detection of misfit in dental  
prosthesis and restorations is sti ll  limited to low -moderate quality 
studies, and the number of studies comparing the results from clinical  
and radiographic examination of marginal misfit detection is small .  
The optimal radiographic angulation is still  under investigation, 
Though the well -established orthogonal projection is considered the 
most appropriate,  both when evaluating the dental restoration to tooth 
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and abutment to implant relation. Conventional radiography is the most  
employed system for image acquisit ion, and studies using digital  
radiographs have not evaluated the influence of image  post-processing 
for proximal assessment. Moreover, no studies exist on the use of 
tomography in this evaluation.  
 
Mariana A Rodrigues et al  (2016)
3 8
  stated that The splinting 
technique was considered to be as efficient as the conventional 
technique. The strain gauge methodology was accurate for strain 
measurements and cast distortion evaluation. There was no correlation 
between strain and marginal misfit .  It  is possible to conclude that the 
rigid analogue union before the gypsum pouring can provide casts that  
are as accurate as the conventional pouring technique. And the strain 
gauge analysis is an adequate method to evaluate cast accuracy through 
infrastructure formations. Furthermore, there is no direct correlation 
between vertical  misfit and structure deflexion.  
 
Kevin c.lin et al  (2014)
3 1
 stated that the use of parallel ing 
device is essential in making diagnostic radiographs for assessment of 
implant prosthetic misfit .  under 50µm and 100µm misfit condition, the 
implant abutment junction may be more accurately measured with the 
PIXRL device, the use of radiograph paralleling device is essential in 
diagnosing the misfit  of implant abutment junction.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 The study is conducted after the approval from Institutional 
ethics committee (IRB), Adhiparasakthi dental co llege & hospital,  
Melmaruvathur.  
 
IRB/IEC Reference No :  2014-MD-Brl-ASR-01 
The following are the steps in methodology followed in the 
study.  
 Selection of experimental model -completely edentulous 
Mandible.(1nos) 
 Placement of implants-A B D E positions (from mesial to distal)  
 Impression making.  
 Fabrication of master cast .  
 Wax pattern of superstructure (Conventional and 3D printing 
methods).  
 Casting of implant superstructure (Conventional and 3D printing 
methods).  
 Fabrication of Radiographic paralleling device .  
 X-rays (IOPA-Radiovisiography) of implants with superstructure 
using radiographic paralleling device .  
 Evaluate the standardized radiographs for presence of misfit .  
 Making the measurement on the radiographs.  
 Statist ical analysis is used  to evaluate the fit ting of 
superstructure .    
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL-COMPLETELY EDENTULOUS 
MANDIBLE 
This study was conducted using a polyurethane isotropic 
experimental model (completely edentulous mandible) simulating the 
curve of a human mandible (Fig1). Polyurethanes has high modulus of 
elasticity (347.90 MPa) and these models have been developed to 
simulate the bone remodeling process under mechanical  st imulus in  
implant supported prosthesis.
1 6  
 
PLACEMENT OF IMPLANTS 
Four 3.75 x 13 mm implants (Genesis implants) (Fig 6,7) were 
placed in the posit ion of A B D E (Option -01, Misch) (Fig 8,9,10) in 
experiment model with the help of surgical guide made with clear 
acrylic (cast based guide) (Fig2) and implant placement protocol is  
followed step by step. The first  treatment option is a Branemark 
approach with four  implants placed between the mental foramens and a 
cantilevered fixed prosthesis in the posterior regions. It has greater 
retention, greater stability and support. Implant si tes are prepared in a 
step-by-step procedure using different diameter dril ls (Fig 3, 4),  
instruments and verification tools (Fig5), ensuring an efficient and 
atraumatic preparation. All  dri lling in the model were performed at a 
maximum of 1500 rpm using profuse external irrigation with a saline 
solution. Implant Driver were used for picking up and pla cing the 
implant in the prepared osteotomy site. Placement of the implant was 
done with the contra angle at low speed (25 rpm) under profuse 
irrigation and the maximum torque set  to  45 Ncm.
1 7
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IMPRESION MAKING PROCEDURE 
Following is a description of the imp ression making procedure:  
1.  Preliminary impression of experimental  model was made with 
putty material (aquasil  -  densply) using a stock tray(Fig13).  
Individual special tray was made with acrylic resin on the 
resultant cast (Fig14) with wax spacer (Fig15), leaving an 
opening in the areas of the implants .
1 8 ,1 9
 (open tray)  (Fig16) 
2.  Open tray impression copings were placed onto the implants. 
Access openings of the impression copings were closed with 
provisional restorative material (IRM).  
3.  Evaluation the custom acrylic impression tray in the 
experimental model to make sure that it  is well adapted and that  
all the impression copings project  through the openings and are 
not in contact with the acrylic resin tray.  (Fig17)  
4.  Impression tray is removed from the model and  wax spacer is 
removed from inside the tray.  
5.  Tray adhesive was applied.  
6.  Final impression was made with medium body (Aquva sil/Mono 
phase) impression material  simultaneously using finger pressure .  
(Fig18, 21) The impression material was allowed to set.  
7.  After the impression material was set ,  the impression copings 
were splinted with  orthodontic wire for stabilization  (Fig1)  and  
autopolymerizing acrylic resin was applied around the 
impression copings using a  bead-brush technique. (Fig19,20)  
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8.  The screw of the Impression coping, were unscrewed and the 
impression was removed after polymerization of the acrylic 
resin, ensuring that the impression copings are held rigidly by 
the tray. (Fig21)  
9.  Then disinfection of the impression was done and analogs  were 
screwed into the impression copings.  
 
MAKING OF MASTER CASTING: 
1.  Then master cast is  made using die stone (pearl stone type IV) 
along with a soft  tissue mask (Gi mask - coltene) to simulate soft  
tissues.  (Fig22)  
2.  Once the master cast is  ready the Castab le abutments (UCLA 
plastic abutment non engaging-Implant genesis) sized 3.7mm 
were placed in the implant analog present in the master cast  and 
screwed.(Fig23)  
 
WAX PATTERN FOR MASTER FRAME WORK  
Once Castable abutments were screwed into master cast implant  
analog, wax pattern is created using inlay wax .
2 0
 (BEGO) (Fig24) 
 
CASTING OF IMPLANT SUPERSTRUCTURE       
The casting procedure basically use lost wax technique. The basic steps 
involved in the casting are  
1.  Wax pattern preparation.  
2.  Spruing.  
3.  Investing.  
4.  Burnout.   
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5.  Casting.  
6.  Recovery of casting, cleaning.  
7.  Finishing and polishing.  
 
Wax pattern along with four Castable sleeves were attached to 
primary sprue former wax (direct spruing) of size of 2.5mm (10 gauge).  
This was connect to the secondary sprue  of thickness 3.4mm (8 gauge). 
The sprue should be attached to pattern such that it  makes 45
0
 to  
decreases the turbulence of molten alloy. (Fig25)  
 
Small auxiliary sprues  are applied to areas of thin wax pattern to 
improve the quality of casting. 18-gauges sprues was used for this 
purpose. They help in escape of gases during casting and ensure 
beginning of solidification in critical areas by acting as a heat sink.  
 
Once spruing is done the wax pattern and sprue former assembly 
is carefully removed from the die. During removal of pattern no 
pressure should be applied to prevent its distortion. Then it is  
positioned into the crucible former to adjust the distance between the  
wax pattern and casting ring. Ringless casting system is followed in 
this procedure, Plastic ring with rubber crucible formers are used. A 
rubber crucible former, used in this procedure serves as a base for 
casting ring during investing procedure and spru e is attached to it.  
They form a conical  depression in investment, which guides flow of 
molten metal.  (Fig26)  
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Before investing, the wax pattern is  cleaned with a synthetic 
detergent to remove any debris, grease/oils. Any excess liquid is  
shaken off and the pattern is left to air dry. The thin film of cleanser is  
left on pattern reduces the surface tension of wax and permits better 
wetting of investment. Some of the commercially available 
debubblizing agents can be used to reduce the surface tension. This 
decreases trapping of air on surface of pattern.   
 
Investment material  (Phosphate bonded –  Metavest delta) is  
mixed with the liquid provided as per manufactures instruction 
(powder/liquid ratio 100 g to 22 ml) and spatulated using a mechanical 
vacum mixer under vacuum pressure and invested with the help of a 
vibrator to reduce voids. After the investment sets the investment is 
tapped out of ring.  
 
Then burnout is done.  Wax elimination or burnout consists of  
heating the investment in a thermostatically cont rolled furnace until all  
traces of the wax are vaporized.  
 
Once the investment is heated during the wax elimination 
procedure, heating is continued, and casting must be completed. Bring 
the furnace to 315ºC and held for 15 minutes.  After init ial  slow raise  of 
temp to 315
0
c, the temperature is rapidly raised to 750 -900
0
c and 
maintained for 30 minutes.  
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CASTING PROCEDURE: 
Heat source used for this procedure is induction melting. 
Induction casting is used to melt  base metal alloys of high melting 
temperature. Once the alloy is melt it  is cast using centrifugal machine.  
 
PROCEDURE:  
1.  The force exerted by the machine is provided by the inbuilt  
motor.  
2.  Balancing the machine should have been done before the ring is  
heated by placing the ring, along with the crucible and pellets,  
on the casting machine so that the arm is balanced to compensate 
for the weight of the ring and the investment.  
3.  Preheating the alloy to its  melting point  is done by placing the 
alloy in the crucible and keeping this alongside the casting ring 
in the burnout furnace.  
4.  Then the ring is taken out of the heating furnace and placed 
firmly against the back plate of the machine. Then the crucible is  
moved up against the sprue hole end of the ring. The crucible 
also has a hole in i t .  Thus both the holes are up against each 
other.  
5.  The alloy is heated again until a red glow appears on the surface 
with shiny mirror like surface.  This indicates its proper fusion.  
6.  At this stage arm of the machine is re leased by dropping the stop 
rod. 
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After the cast  metal cools, Divesting and Casting recovery is 
done. Before any fit ting of the framework can begin,  the casting must 
be trimmed.  After this procedure the framework is sand blasted and 
finishing is done. (Fig27,36)  
 
DUPLICATION OF FRAME WORK FOR CONVENTIONAL WAX 
PATTERN AND CASTING: 
The master framework was duplicated using duplicating silicone 
and casting wax (BEGO). Ten such wax patterns were made. (Group I 
conventional -Total  ten samples) (Fig28.29,30)  
 
DUPLICATING THE MASTER CASTING FOR FABRICATION OF 
3D PRINTED RESIN PATTERN AND CASTING:  
Master framework was scanned by optical scanner to get a virtual  
image of master cast and designing in done for screw retained frame 
work. After finishing, this CAD data (Fig32) is transferred into a 3D 
printer machine (Fig31) to get 3D printed wax patterns of frameworks.  
Ten such patterns were made (Group II 3D printed -ten samples) (Fig 
33,35) and try in done in experimental model.  
 
These wax pattern and 3D printed patterns are then cast in metal  
using lost wax technique as discussed earlier. Then trying of the 
framework on the Mandibular model is  done. (Fig 35)  
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CHECKING OF FIT OF FRAMEWORK USING RADIOGRAPH 
TECHNIQUE:   
A long cone is used to take x -rays with parallel ing exposure 
techniques (Fig37). RVG sensor is held parallel to the long axis of the 
implant using fi lm-holding instruments. The central ray is directed to 
pass at a perpendicular angle to both the implant and the fi lm. Since 
the slope and curvature of the dental arches and the alveolar proce sses 
are parallel to their long axes, the film must be held away from the 
implant.  This method provides a target -film distance of approximately 
16 inches. Enlargement is minimized, however, by increasing the 
target-film distance to 16 inches, thus using th e parallel  rays. An 
extension cone is used to increase the target -film distance. And finally 
x-ray is made with exposure t ime of 0.18 seconds.  
 
Measuring tools in RVG (VAT TECH) software (EZDENT - i),  
was used to assess the fit of the framework. The distanc e between the 
top of the implant at specified location and the corresponding surface 
of the casting was measured using a scale tool. This linear distance 
gives the misfit of the casting at that location. The misfit distances 
were measured at  four distinct locations (Mesial,  Mid-mesial,                        
Mid-distal and Distal) (Fig42) in each implant abutment junction of all  
frameworks.   
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Figure.1 Model-Completely    Figure.2 Experimental  
edentulous mandible                    model with acrylic guide
   
 
Figure.3 Implant kit    Figure.4  Lance dril l  
   
 
Figure.5 Checking for     Figure.6 Implant 
parallelism 
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Figure.7 Implant     Figure.8  Pilot drill   
using guide   
    
 
Figure.9 Hand tightening     Figure.10 Placements of  
of implant          implants in A B D E position  
         
 
Figure. 11 Implant with         Figure.12 Making of primary 
impression post     impression of model  
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Figure.13 Putty impression   Figure.14 Primary cast  
  of the model  
     
 
Figure.15 Fabrication    Figure.16  Open  tray 
      of special  tray     with spacer 
      
 
Figure.17 Open tray in    Figure.18 Making impression 
    the model      with medium body 
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Figure.19 Splitting to      Figure.20  Resin to 
   connect the post       stabilize the post  
   
 
Figure.21 Making of final   Figure.22  Master cast  
impression     with gingival former 
                       
 
Figure.23 Master cast with           Figure.24 Master cast 
Castable sleeve     with wax pattern  
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Figure. 25 Master cast     Figure. 26 Mounting 
inwith sprue      casting ring 
        
 
Figure. 27 Master Frame work              Figure.28  Frame work in  
duplicating box 
       
 
Figure. 29 Duplicating silicone       Figure. 30 Duplicated wax 
impression       with patterns  
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Figure. 31 3D Printing           Figure.32 CAD data  
machine 
             
 
Figure.33 3D Printed      Fig.34  3D printed pattern in  
resin pattern     experimental model  
     
 
Figure.35 Framework in    Figure. 36 Frameworks  
experimental model     
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Figure. 37 Making of x ray               Figure. 38  RVG image 
with paralleling device  
      
 
Figure. 39 RVG image with     Figure. 40  RVG image with 
misfit  measurements    misfit  measurements 
      
 
Figure. 41 RVG image with      Figure. 42 RVG image with  
misfit  measurements    misfit  measurements            
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RESULTS 
 
 
The measured misfit  of the metal framework and the implant for 
the ten samples in each group was tabulated in Table 1&2 .  The result  
shows that the values of Group 1 were more varied than those of Group 
2 as seen in Graph 1 .  
 
The mean of the misfit  in each location was calculated and 
tabulated in Table 3,4,5,6. A mean of means for each type of wax 
pattern was calculated (Table 7.) overall mean values at ABDE position 
for Group 1- (.1250, .1210, .1700, .1340, .1280, .1630, .1300, .1780, 
.1390, .1350, .1390, .1380, .1460, .1520, .1390, .1420) and Group 2- 
(.1530, .1210, .1150, .1320, .1210, .1360, .1310, .1480, .1440, .1360, 
.1490, .1480, .1240, .1290, .1460, .1390).  
 
It  was found that the misfit  for the conventional wax technique 
in the various regions was with a mean value of 0.1436 and for the 3D 
printed wax technique mean value is  0.1358. These values were 
statistically analysed. The mean different is 0.007 . 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS:  
All data were statistically analyzed with a dedicated software 
(SPSS 19).As the distribution of data set followed a normal curve and 
the data were continuous values, which came in pairs, a student t-test  
was used to statistically analyze the data set .  
 
Student t test of the various locations made showed statistically 
significant difference between Group 1 & 2 at Mesial A, Mid Mesial A,  
Mid Distal A, Mid Distal B, Distal B, Mid Distal D, Dist al D, Mesial E 
and Mid Mesial E. Of the 16 locations analyzed, 9 of the locations 
showed significant difference.  
 
The overall comparison of the means of various locations 
between the Groups also yielded a statist ically significant difference (P 
value < 0.001). This shows that the Group 2 is more accurate than the 
Group1. 
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TABLE 1- MISFIT MEASUREMENT OF GROUP I  
 
Co nve nt io na l  w a x pa t tern  
I mpla nt  
Po s i t i o n  
A B  D E  
 
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  
Mes i
a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  
Samp le  1  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .2 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 6  
Samp le  2  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .2 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .2 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 8  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 1  
Samp le  3  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 6  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 8  0 .1 4  0 .1 8  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  
Samp le  4  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 7  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  
Samp le  5  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 7  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 7  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  
Samp le  6  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 9  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .2 1  0 .1 3  0 .2 1  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  
Samp le  7  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 9  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  
Samp le  8  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 8  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 7  0 .1 3  0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 6  
Samp le  9  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 7  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 8  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  
Samp le  1 0  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  
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TABLE 2-  MISFIT MEASUREMENT OF GROUP II  
 
3 D Pr inted  pa t ter n  
 
A B  D E  
 
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  Mes i a l  
Mid d le  
mes i a l  
Mid d le  
Di s t a l  
Di s t a l  
Samp le  1  0 .1 6  0 .1 1  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  
Samp le  2  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 6  0 .1 1  0 .1 1  0 .1 6  0 .1 2  
Samp le  3  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 6  0 .1 3  
Samp le  4  0 .1 6  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 1  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 1  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  
Samp le  5  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  
Samp le  6  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  
Samp le  7  0 .1 6  0 .1 1  0 .1 1  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  
Samp le  8  0 .1 5  0 .1 3  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 1  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 5  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  
Samp le  9  0 .1 6  0 .1 3  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 6  0 .1 4  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 6  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  
Samp le  1 0  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 1  0 .1 2  0 .1 3  0 .1 3  0 .1 1  0 .1 5  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 4  0 .1 2  0 .1 4  0 .1 3  0 .1 5  
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TABLE 3 -STATISTICAL ANALYSIS IS USED  TO EVALUATE THE FITTING OF  
SUPERSTRUCTURE  IN POSITION A 
Variable Groups N Mean Std. Deviation Mean  
Difference 
T Value P Value 
Mesial  -  A Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1250 .00527  
-.02800 
 
-10.340 
 
<0.001 
3D printed 10 .1530 .00675 
Middle Mesial  A Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1390 .00876  
.01800 
 
4.597 
 
<0.001 
3D printed 10 .1210 .00876 
Middle Distal A Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1700 .01886  
.05500 8.883 
 
<0.001 
3D printed 10 .1150 .00527 
Distal A Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1340 .01265  
.00200 
 
.359 
 
.724 
3D printed 10 .1320 .01229 
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TABLE 4- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS IS USED  TO EVALUATE THE  
FITTING OF SUPERSTRUCTURE   IN POSITION B  
 
Variable Groups N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean difference t value p value 
Mesial  B 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1280 .00632 
.00700 2.049 .055 
3D printed 10 .1210 .00876 
Middle 
Mesial  B 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1630 .03945 
.02700 2.102 .050 
3D printed 10 .1360 .00966 
Middle 
Distal B 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1300 .00667 
-.00100 -.183 .857 
3D printed 10 .1310 .01595 
Distal B 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1780 .02150 
.03000 3.699 .002 
3D printed 10 .1480 .01398 
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TABE 5- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS IS USED  TO EVALUATE THE  
FITTING OF SUPERSTRUCTURE  IN POSITION D  
Variable Groups N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Mean Difference T value P value 
Mesial  D Conventional pattern  10 .1390 .01287  
-.00500 
 
-1.028 
 
.318 
3D printed 10 .1440 .00843 
Middle 
Mesial  D 
Conventional pattern  10 .1350 .01179  
-.00100 
 
-.198 
 
.845 
3D printed 10 .1360 .01075 
Middle 
Distal D 
Conventional pattern  10 .1390 .00876  
-.01000 
 
-2.762 
 
.013 
3D printed 10 .1490 .00738 
Distal D Conventional pattern  10 .1380 .01033  
-.01000 
 
-2.165 
 
.044 
3D printed 10 .1480 .01033 
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TABLE 6- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS IS USED  TO EVALUATE THE FITTING  
 OF SUPERSTRUCTURE    IN POSITION E  
Variable Groups N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean Difference T Value P Value 
Mesial  E 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1460 .00516 
.02200 6.351 <0.001 
 
Middle 
mesial E 
3D printed 10 .1240 .00966 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1520 .00789 
.02300 5.073 <0.001 
 
Middle 
Distal E 
3D printed 10 .1290 .01197 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1390 .00994 
-.00700 -1.512 .148 
 
Distal E 
3D printed 10 .1460 .01075 
Conventional 
pattern 
10 .1420 .01751 
.00300 .459 .652 
 
3D printed 10 .1390 .01101 
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TABLE 7 - OVERALL MEAN VALUES 
 
 
TABLE 8 - GROUP STATISTICS 
 
Groups  N Mean 
Std.  
Deviat ion  
Mean 
difference  
T Value  
P 
Value  
overal l  
Conventional  
pattern  
10 .143563 .0034492 .0070000 5.74 <0.001  
3D printed  10 .135750 .0030017 
   
 
 Conventional 
pattern 
3D Printed pattern  
 MEAN MEAN 
Mesial  –  A .1250 .1530 
Middle Mesial  A .1390 .1210 
Middle Distal A .1700 .1150 
Distal –  A .1340 .1320 
Mesial  –  B .1280 .1210 
Middle Mesial  B .1630 .1360 
Middle Distal B .1300 .1310 
Distal –  B .1780 .1480 
Mesial  –  D .1390 .1440 
Middle Mesial  D .1350 .1360 
Middle Distal D .1390 .1490 
Distal –  D .1380 .1480 
Mesial  –  E .1460 .1240 
Middle Mesial  E .1520 .1290 
Middle Distal E  .1390 .1460 
Distal –  E .1420 .1390 
Mean of Means  .1436 .1358 
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GRAPH 2 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The term “passive fit” suggests absolute lack of strain 
development, but it  has never been defined in biomechanical terms.
7
 
Although there is no actual  definition to highlight the meaning of 
passive fi t clinically, the superstructure of the screw retained implant -
supported prosthesis can be considered passive if it  does not generate 
static loads and strains within the prosthes is or in the surrounding bone 
matrix. Jemt defined the passive fit as a level of fi t  which will  not 
produce or cause any long-term clinical problem.
2 1
 
 
WHY SHOULD THE CLINICIAN ACHIEVE THE PASSIVE FIT  
Unlike the natural teeth which can move in their socket s about 
100 microns,  the implant has limited range of movement around 10 
microns.
7
 Thus,  the misfit  in case of implant -supported prosthesis will  
be more destructive in contrast  to the teeth -supported prosthesis. And 
therefore, the passive fit achievement i s a prerequisite for the survival 
and the successful long-term osseointegration.  
  
Generally,  the framework misfit  may lead to mechanical and 
biological complications. Mechanical problems can be manifested as  
loosening of the prosthetic retaining screws, l ocking or fracturing of 
the abutment’s screw and fracture of various components in the system, 
which can be referred to a delayed component failure.
1 2
 On the other 
hand, biological complications may range from pain, tenderness,  
marginal bone loss,  and even  loss of osseointegration . Flow chart 1 
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correlates the misfit of implant superstructure framework to the 
biologic and mechanical implant complications.  
 
FLOW CHART :1 
 
 
 
THE MECHANICAL AND BIOLOGICAL TOLERANCE  
Mechanical or machining tolerance is defined as the difference in 
rest positions (horizontal shift) between the components when these 
components are held in place by their respective fastening screws. This 
can be considered as a source of misfit ,  which can range from 22 to 
100 microns.
1 2
 
 
Kim et al.   studied the machining tolerance of the implant 
components, and found a machining tolerance of 31.1 ± 15.5 µm 
between the abutment and the impression coping and the value of 30.4 
± 15.6 µm between the impression coping and the abutment replica.  
These two values combined will  give more than 61 microns of 
machining tolerance for single abutment .
2 2
 
Framework 
misfit
Internal and local 
stresses
Within the 
tolerable range
No clinical 
complications
Intolerable stress 
affecting the 
implant sysyem 
and/or investing 
bone 
Mechanical 
and/or biological 
complication
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Some authors suggested that the machining tolerance could help 
minimize the final  distortion. At the delivery stage, the machining 
tolerance between the final framework and the intraoral abutments can 
make the passive fit  achievable. Passive fit can occur if the machining 
tolerance was more than or equal to the final  distort ion.  
 
The biological tolerance is the capability of the bone 
surrounding the implants to withstand and tolerate the stresses  
distributed along the implant -bone interface, without any further 
clinical complications. Roberts et al . showed that remodelling of bone 
around the implants does occur. Michaels et al.   used a white rabbit  
tibia model to assess the implant-supported framework’s misfit.  They 
found that despite the remodelling of the bone around the implant was 
obvious; there was no significant clinical, histomorphometric, or 
radiographic proof of implant -osseointegration failure. Another s tudy 
by Jemt, he studied the prosthesis’ misfit  and tried to correlate it  to the 
marginal bone loss in edentulous implant, and they found three -
dimensional distortions ranged between 91 and 111 μm. However, they 
could not correlate between this misfit and the observed marginal bone 
loss around the implant. Therefore,  the results of these studies indicate 
that  there is a biological tolerance to the misfit  of the prosthesis.
1 2
 
 
Kallus and Bessing retrospectively evaluated 236 patients who 
were wearing implant -supported prostheses for at least  5 years.  
Although there appeared to be a clinically significant correlation 
between prostheses discrepancies and loose gold screws, neither 
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clinical nor radiographic findings indicated that these misfits  affected 
the long-term osseointegration or maintenance of the bone level.
2 3
 
 
ACCEPTABLE LEVELS OF MISFIT AT THE IMPLANT–
ABUTMENT INTERFACE 
Several studies attempted to define the misfi t numerically,  but 
there was no definite agreement to quantify the acceptable level of th e 
misfit .  The first  person to quantify the passive fit  of implant 
framework was Branemark who stated that  the misfit  should be not 
more than 10 microns. While Klinberg and Murray stated that 30 µm 
gap at the implant–abutment interface will be acceptable if  it  is not 
including more than 10 % of the circumference.
2 4
 More recently, Jemt 
stated that a misfit  around 150 microns will be acceptable, and he 
introduced the screw resistance test. Jemt stated that  the passive fit  can 
be achieved by screwing extra one half turn. Actually, this technique is 
applicable only in the implant systems where the thread pitch of the 
abutment screw is 300 µm, such as Nobel Biocare prosthetic screw. 
Therefore, by turning the screw an extra one and a half turn the 
clinician can gain other 150 microns.
2 5
 However, this might not be true 
for al l implant systems as prosthetic screws are not designed similarly.  
It  was found that horizontal  misfit  was greater than vertical misfit .
9
 
 
FACTORS AFFECTING FRAMEWORK FIT EVALUATION  
The accuracy and validity of clinically evaluating framework fit 
can be affected by factors such as implant number and distribution, 
framework rigidity, abili ty of the screw to close the gap, and/or margin 
location.
8
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In a dental laboratory, each phase casting, solderin g, or the 
combination of both) can result in distortion during prosthesis 
manufacturing leads to misfi t of prosthesis.
3  
Clelland et al .  
demonstrated that marginal gaps up to 500 µm for 2 -implant 
frameworks were not detectable with an explorer when the framework 
screws were tightened to 10 Ncm, which suggests that passive fi t may 
appear to be present because screw tightening has clo sed a gap.
2 6
 
Millington and Leung introduced 55 µm discrepancies in an 
intermediate abutment in a model with 4 implants and showed that the 
screw joint failed to close at 10 Ncm.
2 7
 The keenness of eyesight,  
lighting, magnification, angle of vision, backgro und, and level of 
experience of the clinician can also attribute to errors in fit 
assessment. In addit ion, the ability to discriminate different levels of 
misfit  varies between clinicians.
8
 
 
EVALUATING THE IMPLANT FRAMEWORK MISFIT 
CLINICALLY ALTERNATE FINGER PRESSURE 
Henry suggested a quick and simple method for init ial  
macroscopic assessment of implant framework fit  by manually seating 
the prosthesis with finger pressure applied alternately over 1 terminal 
abutment and then the other. This alternate pr essure helps divulge any 
fulcruming that may be present. Adell et al. suggested that the 
effectiveness of the alternate finger pressure technique can be 
enhanced if used in conjunction with observation of saliva movement at  
the prosthesis-abutment junction.
2 8
 Kan et al .  also  proposed  the 
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alternate finger pressure method to evaluate the rocking of the 
prosthesis and watch for any saliva bubbling around the misfit  gap.
2 9  
 
DIRECT VISION AND TACTILE SENSATION  
Direct vision in conjunction with tacti le sensati on through an 
explorer is a method commonly used to evaluate the implant framework 
fit .
8  
This method can be enhanced when used with ample lighting and 
magnification. However, the sensitivity of this technique is limited by 
the size of the explorer tip,  the  location of the margin and the 
clinician’s discriminatory ability.  The tip of a brand new explorer is  
approximately 60 µm.
8
,  making a misfi t smaller than this dimension 
difficult to detect . Visual and tacti le inspection alone may not be  
sufficient to determine framework misfit ,  especially with subgingival 
margins. Also, the finishing and polishing process may round marginal 
edges of implant components, making the correlation of tacti le “catch” 
and degree of misfi t rather tenuous. Therefore this method is o ften 
used to complement other techniques.
8  
 
RADIOGRAPHS 
Periapical radiographs are often used to evaluate framework 
fit.
3 0
 especially with subgingivally located margins. These radiographs 
should be made as perpendicular as possible to the long axis of the 
implant-abutment junction to optimize accuracy. A film positioner 
developed in 1973 by Eggen for photographing the natural  dentition 
was later modified by Cox and Pharoah for use in implant dentistry. It 
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was attached to the implant abutment to obtain consistently parallel  
images of the implant.
3 0
 
 
The correct fit  between implant and abutment is a key factor in 
ensuring the success of implant -supported restorations. One radiograph 
per implant should be taken at the time of abutment connection. A 
radiograph taken with the film parallel  to the implant and with the                  
x-ray tube perpendicular more than 5 degrees of angulation of the x -ray 
to it is a reliable method of verifying fit.  With this technique, one can 
observe openings of at least 21 µm.
3 0  
 
More than 5 degrees of angulation of the x -ray tube with respect 
to the I-A interface makes for subjective interpretation of radiographs 
when trying to identify gaps equal to or less than 50 µm. Therefore,  
radiographs should be taken with the aid of a positioner to assure a 
perpendicular relationship of the x -ray tube and the long axis of the 
implant. One advantage of using the positioner is to reduce t he overall 
radiation to the patient by minimizing the number of exposures. The 
film positioners on the market for paralleling technique can be a useful 
aid in obtaining the orthogonal projection, not only at the time of 
abutment connection, but also prior to impression making and during 
framework try-in.
3 0 ,3 1  
 
Begoña Ormaechea et al .  stated that When the x-ray tube is 
properly placed, radiographs can confirm the closure of an implant 
abutment interface. X-ray tube angulation should not exceed 5 degrees.  
The use of an x-ray tube positioner is recommended.
3 0  
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However, anatomic limitations may prevent proper alignment, 
resulting in overlapping of components that  mask misfits  and mislead 
clinicians into believing that  a passive fit has been achieved.
8
 
 
Misfi t of 0.0127 to 0.286 mm between abutment and implant  
studied radiographically by Begona et al.
3 0
 when the results from 
clinical and radiographic examination were compared,  assessing 
marginal gaps adjacent to implant components,  found higher accuracy 
for the radiographic recording by Konermann.
3 2  
 
ONE-SCREW TEST 
Jemt suggested the 1-screw test for evaluation of framework 
fit
2 5
,  and Tan et al . further described the test  in detail  where 1 screw 
was tightened at 1 terminal abutment and discrepancies observed at the  
other abutments.
3 3
 This technique is especially effective for long span 
frameworks, in which vertical discrepancies tend to be magnified at the 
opposite terminal abutment. The 1 -screw test can be used in 
conjunction with direct vision and explorer when the margins are 
supragingival or with periapical  radiographs when the margins are 
subgingival.
3 4 ,3 5
 However,  the discrepancies are often masked if the 
distortion occurred in the negative z -axis direction to result in a 
“bottoming out” phenomenon .8  
 
SCREW RESISTANCE TEST 
In 1991, Jemt introduced the screw resistance test based on his 
experience that a cl inically acceptable level of misfit was 150 µm, 
which corresponded to half the distance between the Nobel Biocare 
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prosthetic gold screw threads .
2 5
 Gold screws are tightened one b y one,  
starting with the implant closest  to the midline until initial resistance 
between the head of the screw and the framework is encountered. A 
maximum of one half turn (180 degrees) was then allowed to 
completely seat the screw and achieve a torque of 10 to 15 Ncm. A 
misfit  was considered when more than a half turn was needed to 
achieve the desired screw seating and torque measurement. Absence of 
mechanical fatigue fractures in a 5 -year follow up with a group of 
edentulous patients provided with fixed p rostheses suggests this test is 
clinically adequate for fit  assessment.
8  
The screw resistance test can be 
enhanced by using the “Flag” technique described by Rochette,  in 
which a tape is placed around the shaft of the screwdriver in the form 
of a flag. This flag will serve as a marker for the clinician to identify 
the degrees a screw has turned when attempting to achieve maximum 
screw seating. Furthermore, Wicks et al .  used the torque/turn analysis 
technique to demonstrate that gaps or impingement at the 
prosthetic/implant interface can be recognized by using “altered screw 
turns limits.
3 6  
Framework misfits  can be measured as over or under 
rotations proportional to the magnitude of the gap. Nevertheless,  
radiographs, direct vision, or disclosing media are us ually needed for 
verification of framework fit .  The presence of persistent pain,  pressure,  
and discomfort during the t ightening of the screws may also indicate an 
unacceptable level of framework misfit .
8  
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DISCLOSING MEDIA AND OTHER MATERIALS  
Disclosing media such as Fit Checker (GC America, Alsip, Il l .),  
pressure indicating paste and disclosing wax have been used to 
complement the screw resistance test  for evaluation of framework fit .  
The presence of disclosing media at  the mating surface of the 
framework indicates misfit .  These disclosing media can be used for 
both supragingivally and subgingivally placed margins. Materials of 
measurable thickness like un waxed floss (12 µm), polyester fi lm strips 
(40 µm), and shim stock. (10 to 12 µm) have also been sugg ested as 
tools to verify framework fit .  However,  these methods are of limited 
applications for subgingival si tuations and difficult for lingual 
discrepancy evaluation.
8
 
 
INSTRUMENTS USED FOR EVALUATING MISFIT  
Jemt et al . described 4 systems that quantify f ramework misfit              
3-dimensionally: the Mylab, University of Washington, 3 -D 
photogrammetric, and University of Michigan systems. Discrepancies 
can be accurately measured to the nearest 10 µm.
3 1
 However, these 
systems are technique sensitive, expensive, and require special  
equipment.  Furthermore, except for 3 -D photogrammetric,  these 
systems can only be used extra orally and therefore limit their clinical  
applications. An in vitro study by May et  al.  suggested that the 
Periotest instrument is capable of differentiating misfits  equal to or 
greater than 100 µm. They also implied that there might be a positive 
correlation between the Periotest values and the levels of misfit .
3 7
 
Although the initial results are promising, further studies are needed to 
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demonstrate the objective potential of this method
2
 Vertical  misfit  is  
also measured with an optical microscope with an increase of 120 times 
following the single-screw test protocol. Strain was quantified using 
strain gauges.
5
 Invitro study by Siddharth shah et al .  studied electrical  
discharge machine to achive passive fi t with photo analyzer.
3 8  
 
A noncontact  profile measuring machine (Video -Check-L-400, 
Werth Messtechnik GmbH, Giessem, Germany) was also used to 
measure gap distances.
7 ,5
 Stefan Holst et  al. used a triple-scan protocol 
with non-contact scanners for virtual fit  assessment of multi -unit  
screw-retained implant restorations.
3 9
 Ali Tahmaseb et al.  studied in  
superstructures and evaluated using optical scanning and strain gauge 
measurements.
3 5  
.  
However, Kan et al.  concluded that none of these methods was 
truly reliable on its own, and suggested using them in combinations to 
achieve objective results.
2 9
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FLOW CHART :2 
THE DISTORTION EQUATION AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO 
THE MISFIT 
 
 
The implant superstructure misfit is a result of accumulative 
distortions during the whole procedure of final prosthesis fabrication, 
and this is called distortion equation. Theoretically,  the passive fit can 
be achieved if the summation of this distortion equ ation was zero. The 
distortion equation includes the following clinical and laboratory 
procedures and their contributing factors.
1 2
 
 
Distortion 
equation
Impression 
procedure
Master 
cast 
fabrication
Wax 
pattern 
fabrication
Framework 
fabrication
Definitive 
prosthesis 
fabrication
Definitive 
prosthesis 
fabrication
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1)  Impression procedure contributing factors are mandibular 
flexure, impression technique/material, and machining tolerance 
of the impression copings.  
2)  Master cast fabrication contributing factors are machining 
tolerance of the implant replica, master cast pouring technique,  
and die materials used.  
3)  Wax pattern fabrication contributing factors are machining 
tolerance between the abutment replicas and the wax distort ion.  
4)  Framework fabrication contributing factor is the conventional 
casting distortion.  
5)  Definitive prosthesis fabrication: contributing factor is Addition 
of acrylic or porcelain.  
6)  Definitive prosthesis delivery contributin g factors are machining 
tolerance, fit  detection variability between clinicians, and the 
mandibular flexure.  
 
THE IMPRESSION PROCEDURE AS AN AFFECTING FACTOR  
The implant impression accuracy depends on several factors.  
These include the impression material ,  impression technique, the 
implant angulations and the number of implants. The impression 
technique itself depends on whether it  is a direct or indirect method, 
splinted or non splinted, and on the design of the impression coping.
4 0
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THE IMPLANT IMPRESSION MATERIAL TYPES AND 
PROPERTIES 
There is an inevitable,  inherent discrepancy in the implant 
impression, which was quoted in the range of 50 µm. One of the factors 
related to this inherent discrepancy is the shrinkage and contraction of  
the impression material due to the cross -linking and rearrangement of 
the polymer chains. Further shrinkage can occur due to loss of volatile 
constituents and by-products. The expansion will also occur if there is  
water absorption.
1 2
 
 
Several impression materials hav e been used for multiunit  
implant impression; the most commonly described were addition 
silicone and polyether impression materials. This can be correlated to  
their improved accuracy. The implant impression material should 
exhibit an appropriate resiliency not to be deformed by the undercuts,  
and at the same time, it  should be rigid enough to prevent the implant 
components from movement during the cast pouring procedure. Many 
researchers found no significant difference in terms of dimensional 
accuracy between polyether and addition si licon impression 
materials.
4 0
 
 
Sorrentino et al demonstrated that both polyether and addition 
silicone impression materials produced similarly accurate casts.  
However,  in the presence of parallel implants,  polyether impression 
material performed better in terms of accuracy .
4 1
 On the other hand,  
addition silicone impression material produced better accuracy in cases 
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where angled implant situations were simulated. Lee et al .  also found 
that  addition silicone was more accurate  than the polyether in  
situations where the implants were placed at deeper  sub gingival 
levels.
4 2
 
 
THE IMPRESSION TRAY 
The customized tray can provide an impression with uniform 
thickness making it  superior and more appropriate than a stock tray 
particularly in implant cases. Burns et al.  compared the accuracy of 
customized tray to stock tray, and found that the impression taken with 
the customized tray was significantly more accurate. They postulated 
that the customized tray was more rigid than the stock tray, and at the 
same time, the impression material was uniformly distribut ed within 
the customized tray unlike the stock tray.
4 3
  
 
THE IMPLANT ANGULATION, NUMBER AND IMPRESSION 
LEVEL 
Several authors reported that as the angulation of the implant 
increases the accuracy of the impression decreases. Implant impression 
accuracy has also been shown to be inversely affected by the number of  
the implants, and this was thought to be due to increased distortion and 
deformation on removal of the impression. Conrad et al .  reported that  
the acceptable angulation of the implant that will not  have an adverse 
effect on the impression accuracy was around 15 degree. They also 
demonstrated that impression accuracy has as well been shown to be 
inversely affected by number and angulation of the implants.
4 4
 For 
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situations in which there were 3 or few er implants, most studies 
showed no difference between the pick -up and transfer techniques,  
whereas for situations in which there were 4 or more implants, more 
studies showed more accurate impressions with the pick -up technique 
(open tray) than the transfer technique (closed tray) .
1 9
 The implant 
impression can be at  the abutment or implant level. The implant level 
impression is preferred in the aesthetic zones and reduces the number 
of treatment visits. However, Daoudi et  al . reported that, in case of 
implant level impressions, more inaccuracy may be introduced. They 
postulated that the implant head is comparatively small, with short  
axial walls, and it lies relatively far away from the occlusal plane, that 
all could lead to various movements such as rotational movements,  
axial inclinations,  and as a result , seating inaccuracy may occur.
4 5  
 
The lack of parallelism may exaggerate the misfit between a 
framework and implants, especially with an internal -connection 
implant. words, for an equally distorted framework, the preload 
stresses on the framework will be greater for nonparallel implants than 
for parallel  implants.
1 1
 
 
THE IMPRESSION COPING 
The impression copings are mainly supplied in tapered or 
squared shapes. It has been reported that modification of the coping 
surface could enhance the accuracy of the impressions , modifications 
such as airborne particle abrasion of the copings and coatin g the 
copings with the compatible adhesive. It was hypothesized that  
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roughing or adhesive addition to the external surface of the copings 
could reduce the micro-movement of coping, and therefore minimizing 
the discrepancy of the impression.
1 9
 
 
Sorrentino et al . studied the effect of the impression coping 
length on the dimensional accuracy of implant impression. They found 
with polyether impression material , longer coping was more accurate 
than short coping. On the other hand, with addition silicone impressi on 
material  short  coping was more accurate than the longer coping, 
particularly in case of non-parallel implants.
4 2  
 
THE IMPLANT IMPRESSION TECHNIQUES  
Two main implant impression techniques are used for 
transferring the intra-oral spatial relationship of the implants to the 
working cast . One impression technique is the direct open tray 
technique uses an open tray, a custom tray that contains windows 
exposing the impression copings. The other impression technique is the 
indirect technique uses closed tray.  
 
Direct technique is also called the pickup impression technique;  
in this technique, the top of the impression coping screw (commonly 
square shape) is exposed and accessible. The impression copings are 
unscrewed to be retrieved along with the impression tra y once the 
impression set .  The advantages of this technique is that there will be 
no concern for repositioning the copings, the angulations of the 
implants, and the copings do not deform the impression material upon 
retrieving. However, there could be a h igh chance of rotational 
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discrepancy when the screws are fastened to connect implant re plica to  
the impression copings .  
 
The indirect technique is also called the repositioning technique, 
in this technique, conical  or tapered copings are connected to the 
implants/abutments before the impression. Closed trays are used. In 
contrast to the direct  technique, the impression copings stay connected 
to the implant once the impression tray is retrieved, after then these 
copings will be unscrewed from the mouth and c onnected to the 
implant replica. This coping-implant replica assembly will be 
repositioned into its  respective position within the impression.  
 
In some situations, the indirect closed tray is preferred to direct  
open tray techniques, such as in cases of ga gging, limited inter -arch 
space and in cases where access to the posterior region is l imited. The 
advantages of this technique; it  is  easier as it  resembles the 
conventional impression technique and the replica to copings fastening 
would be visualized directly. However, the impression material 
recovering from angled implants will be difficult, and there will be a 
high chance of impression deformation. Impression copings need to be 
carefully repositioned and correctly oriented back at their respective 
sites.  
  
Snap-fit (press fit)  plastic impression, has been developed and 
suggested to be used with a close tray technique. The snap -fit  
procedure is best described as a mix between the two pick -up and 
closed tray techniques. In this closed tray technique, the di rect transfer 
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coping snaps on to the top of the implant/abutment intra -orally.  Once 
the impression has set, the snap-fit coping became fixed in the 
impression material.  On retrieving the set impression from the mouth, 
the snap-fi t coping would be pulled of f of the implant/abutment. Akca 
and Cehreli compared the snap fit (snap on) technique using a stock 
tray and the two direct and indirect techniques using custom trays, and 
found that the snap fit technique was similar in terms of accuracy to  
the direct  technique.
4 6 
 
Several authors studied and compared the accuracy of direct and 
indirect techniques;  some found that the direct technique was more 
accurate than the indirect one. others demonstrated that the indirect  
technique was more accurate than the direct ones. While the rest  found 
no statistically significant difference between both techniques. A 
systematic review by Lee et al . concluded that, in situations where 
there are three implants or fewer, no significant difference between the 
direct and the indirect techniques were observed, while in case of more 
than three implants, the direct  technique was found to be more 
accurate.
4 7
 
 
THE SPLINTING CONCEPT 
Branemark was the first one to introduce the splinting of 
impression copings during impression procedure us ing rigid material,  
to stabilize and prevent the rotational, horizontal and vertical  
movement of the impression coping. Since then, various splinting 
techniques and materials used to hold rigidly the impression copings 
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have been studied. Various materials have been used to act as a 
splinting material.
1 2
 The most common one was the auto-polymerizing 
acrylic resin. Branemark reported that application of Duralay acrylic 
resin to an adapted orthodontic wire, steel pin, or a dental floss in 
between the copings could be used for implant impression.
4 8
 Assif et  
al.  splinted the copings directly to the custom tray with the auto -
polymerizing acrylic resin.
4 9
 
 
The application of auto-polymerizing acrylic resin as a splinting 
material  had been reported in several  studies.  However according to 
Mojon et al.
5 0
  and Hsu et  al.
5 1
 this material  has the disadvantage that  
can interfere with its dimensional stability. The  autopolymerizing 
acrylic resin can shrink up to 7.9 % in the first 24 h,  80 % of this 
shrinkage appears within the first  17 min of mixing. Furthermore, the 
greater the mass of the Duralay acrylic resin, the greater the inaccuracy 
of the resultant impression.
 
 
Spector et al  reported that the residual stresses within the set  
auto-polymerizing acrylic resin could be released when the impression 
is retrieved, leading to inaccuracy of the copings -implant relationship 
transfer. To overcome these problems, the following sug gestions have 
been made :  
1)  Allow the material to set for 17 min before impression making, 
to avoid the shrinkage error,   
2)  Minimizing the mass of splinting resin material by making 
silicone index for its  fabrication,  
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3)  Sectioning the fabricated acrylic resin splint between the copings 
with a thin disk, and then rejoining the sectioned pieces together 
again with the incremental or bead -brushing techniques.
5 2  
 
Some authors used the dual cured acrylic resin in an attempt to 
overcome the problem with splinting material shrinkage, The plaster 
impression was another material  used as splinting material. Plaster 
could also be used for implant impression splinting particularly in 
edentulous cases but this material  is limited to the situations where no 
anatomical limitat ions or undercuts .  
 
Several  studies have been conducted to study and compare 
between using and non using splinting technique in implant 
impressions. Some workers found that splinting techniques were more 
accurate than the non-splinting ones . While some others found the 
nonsplinting technique was more accurate than the splinting 
techniques. Other studies showed no significance statistically between 
both techniques. These different results could be related to the 
different methodology, materials, and operator s’ factors.  Splinted 
technique has gained popularity and has proven to be the most  
accurate.
1 9  
 
WAX PATTERN FABRICATION 
Since the conventional methods need more experience and t ime 
for lab work, rapid prototyping is the choice of treatment, it  uses 
images obtained by laser surface scanners. procedures have been called 
as computer aided design (CAD). Computer Aided Manufactu ring 
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(CAM) is production of this 3 dimensional model by rapid prototyping 
technology.
5 3
 
  
Traditionally,  the fabrication of the wax pattern is the most 
cri tical and labor-intensive step in making the porcelain -fused to- 
metal crown, pressed ceramic crown, and RPD framework. In this time-
consuming task, the wax-up’s quality is dependent on the skilled labor 
of the individual.
5 4
  
 
With the advent and popularity of Rapid Prototyping technology,  
a new approach is possible for automatic wax -up fabrication. This 
approach simplifies the traditional fabrication process and accelerates 
the production turn around period by using 3D imaging, CAD, and 
RP.
5 4  
The new process involves the following three steps:   
1)  Digitizing the master models with a 3D optical  scanner (the f ull  
arch and opposing dentition digitization can be performed);  
2)  Designing the wax pattern with the specialized CAD software,  
and  
3)  Fabricating the wax-up with RP techniques, such as fused 
deposition modeling and 3D printing (3DP). RP application has 
four advantages. The first advantage is a high production rate.  
With RP techniques, the dental laboratory can easily reach a 
production rate of over 150 units per hour. The second advantage 
is the quality control of wax copings, which results in a high 
precision fit and constant wall thickness.  The third advantage is 
a reduced spruing time. The final advantage is the reduced 
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finishing work needed on cast copings. The irregularities in wax 
coping thickness can be avoided, as they usually create extra 
work for finishing the metal after the cast .  
 
The digital dental wax-up making systems includes a rapid 3D 
scanner and a powerful design station to provide a computer -aided 
design/ computer aided manufacture (CAD/CAM) for fabricating the 
dental wax-ups with high speed, mass production, and industrial  
quality.  By using this, only the following two steps are needed:  
1)  Simultaneous scanning and design  and  
2)  Fabricating the wax-ups with 3DP.  
 
After the wax pattern is fabricated by RP, the traditional lost  
wax process is still  needed. This process is more a ffordable than laser 
melting or sintering direct manufacturing processes, which sti ll  remain 
out of the financial reach of most dental laboratories.  
 
CASTING 
Taggart , in 1907, introduced his inlay casting technique and 
machine at the First District Dental Society meeting in New York City.  
In dentistry,  virtually all casting is done using some form or adaptation 
of the lost -wax technique. Shrinkage of wax and metal must be 
compensated with expansion in the investment if the casting is to have 
the appropriate dimensions.
1 4
 
 
Inherent in laboratory casting procedures are distortions and 
irregulari ties that  may affect  the fit  and function of the implant 
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restoration. Investigators have studied the impact of these laboratory 
casting errors on screw joint integrity.
1 3
 Kano et al reported that  
casting procedures decrease the percentage of applied torque and that 
machined abutments retained significantly greater detorque values 
compared to cast abutments.
5 5
 Byrne et al . reported that casting plastic  
burnout components resulted in more significant vertical  marginal 
discrepancy as compared to cast -on pre machined or machined t itanium 
abutments.
5 6  
 
The present study was done with the consideration of the null 
hypothesis that there is no difference in two study groups, Group -1 is 
cast framework from conventional wax pattern & Group -2 is cast frame 
work from 3D-printed pattern.   
 
In this study the misfit of implant abutment junction of 
framework was measured using radiographs  (RVG - VAT TECH) with 
parallel ing device and misfit values were calculated using EZDENT -i 
software measuring tool. To get an accurate measurement in radiograph 
must be standardised using paralleling device which holds the x -ray 
film parallel to the x -ray beam. Radiographs were made with long cone 
parallel ing technique (16 inch) and the exposure time is 0.18.  
 
Once the radiographs were obtained for al l framework samples, it  
is analyzed and misfit gap were  measured in four different locations in 
implant abutment junction for getting average misfit  values of Group I 
and Group II.  
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The mean discrepancy was calculated by  measuring misfit  of 
implant abutment junction in each implant (A,B,D,E -positions) of al l 
frameworks and the misfit  in each implant junction w ere measured at  
four regions (Mesial ,  Mid mesial  ,Mid distal,  Distal).  
 
The present study shows that the cast framework made from 3D 
printed pattern is more accurate than cast framework made from 
conventional wax pattern for screw retained prosthesis. In this study 
mean discrepancy of 3D printing pattern is 0.1358mm(135µ) is better 
compare to mean discrepancy of conventional pattern is  
0.1435mm(143µ)-Table 8.  
 
The framework made from 3D printed pattern is better because 
this technology is depends on the op tical  surface scanner, three 
dimensional computerised design(CAD) and additive printing which is 
done through layer by layer deposit ion of wax or resin. In other hand 
conventional method fully depends on operator skill and experience in 
wax pattern fabrica tion procedure and errors can occur because of its 
manual preparation.  
 
Benefit of this study is to get accuracy of passive fi t of screw 
retained superstructure and this present study results shows high 
accuracy in cast  made from 3D printed pattern which m ay leads to high 
rates of prosthetics success.  
 
Limitations of this study is it’s a in vitro study it could not 
replicate  the oral conditions and environment, Radiograph errors may 
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occur if the radiograph is made without paralleling device, Ideal  
casting procedure should be followed to avoid casting defect and misfi t 
of prosthesis.  
 
As it is an in vitro study results obtained from this cannot be 
directly applied to a clinical scenario, further in vivo will required for 
accuracy of 3D printed pattern.  
 
Conclusion 
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CONCLUSION 
 
The present invitro study was undertaken to compare the accuracy of 
casting of superstructure done using pattern constructed by 
conventional wax technique and 3D printed technique for the marginal 
fit  with radiograph using RVG. On the basis of the results obtained in 
the present study (Mean discrepancy of 3D printing pattern is 
0.1358mm, to mean discrepancy of conventional pattern is 0.1435mm) 
it was concluded that marginal fi t  in 3D Printed technique is better 
compared to conventional  technique.   
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